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Cartmel College JCR Exec Meeting
Minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 10 February 2013
Present
Salman Rukhsar
Becky Milsted
Joe Stansfield
Sean Duckers
Luting Fan
Sam Paton
Kayleigh Toft
Andre White
Matt Dunn
Zak Bush
Aluna Everitt
Apologies
Rebekah Musk
Cameron Arnold
Tom Stapleton
Nathan Butler
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

5.2.
Dear Leader
Vice President
Democracy and Finance Officer
Male Welfare Officer
International Officer
Education and Employability Officer
Female Sports Representative
Social Secretary
Magazine Editor
Media and Communications Officer
Media and Communications Officer
Female Welfare Officer
Male Sports Representative
Social Secretary
Audio-Visual Technician

Welcome
Charli Stevenson and Chris Pomfret (College Council Reps) discuss their
plans for a survey into the work of the JCR and their promotion strategy.
Apologies
Reb, Cam, Tom and Nathan have sent apologies; all were accepted
Minutes of the last meeting
Passed by majority
Matters arising
The bye-law changes suggested were discussed. A formal discussion will
occur once all JCR exec members have submitted changes.
Officers reports
5.1. Education and Employability Officer (SP)
SP: I spoke to and will meet Jonny Casey to discuss career and
Alumni event. Will do coursework and assessment campaign with
Lonsdale. Cross campus campaign on feedback still going through
LUSU. Need to send information to Zak to promote role and OH.
Also can we promote Facebook block groups more. (MD: Will put
links in Weekly Griffin; SR: What happened to booklet idea? SP:

5.3.

5.4.

5.5.

Decided there are no enough events in the following weeks to justify
the printing costs)
Welfare Officers (SD & RB)
SD: Not been very busy. Met Laura Hyman with Salman to discuss
Go Green week (week 6). No one attended OH and helped set up
Chinese New Year Event. (SR: what is Go Green week project? SD:
Go Green Week plan is LED glass bottle wall; MD: where do we
deposit bottles? SD: JCR Office)
Sean is looking for love this Valentine's day. If you know any single
ladies interested in a 6"1' mandarin speaking; economics studying
hunk of a man contact him now or go to his office hour!
RB: No one attended Reb's Office Hour. Reb attended LGBTQ*
meeting: only important issue to report back is that they will be
backing Nightline's campaign to retain internal phones. Zak has
been sent posters for the domestic violence campaign and she is
still waiting for more info from Sam Aldridge.
International Officer (LF)
LF: No one attended OH. Completed all Chinese New Year
meetings; no JCR budget contribution is required. Chinese New
Year went very well (SR: We have zero liability; BM: Try opening
external door to JCR Office to encourage people to visit)
Sports Representatives (KT & CA)
KT: New pool cues have arrived (four are usable in the JCR). Not
spoken yet to dart teams about new dart board. Had Carter Shield
today, not sure of positions.
CA failed to submit an Officer Report in his absence.
Social Secretaries (TS & AW)
AW: Quiz last week was highest attended - seven tickets. Exciting
ideas in SEG. £1,000 BNO ticket sales.
(JRS: Who's running film night? AW: I am; JRS: Are Lonsdale
taking our Manchester coach? AW: Yes, they have forgotten to
book a coach; )
TS: Has been selling Manchester tickets with Andre all week: sales
have been poor however Lonsdale have 'bought' our coach
meaning there is zero financial loss.
Has been talking to "lovely" Wateraid regarding their quiz in two
weeks; propose a scavenger hunt round (he is open to suggestions
for this round; but this should be a fun round and not serious).
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5.6.

5.7.

5.8.

5.9.

Will ring Antwerp Mansion tomorrow regarding end of term house
party, if anyone (Andre or Salman particularly) has any questions for
the Mansion please submit to him (AE: Take Peacocks)
(BM: Are plans being made for Wednesday's football; SR: Social
Secs. are planning this)
Audio-Visual Technician (NB)
Attended LUSU training on Tuesday to catch up on material
(lighting) missed in last week's session. Attended Race Night in
case he was required to assist in the set-up. He was not needed but
stayed and participated in the event.
Media and Communications Officers (ZB & AE)
ZB: Updated social calendar. Fly-tipped Race Night posters
everywhere
AE: Published block, Manchester and race night posters
Both attended shop meeting with: suggested they should stock
items to correspond with theme nights in sugar; LUSU said LUSU
shop has no identity which they want to change; they also want to
sell item party. (BM: should sell Extrav theme items; SP: this is a
good idea. SR: Could do a pop-up shop like Farmers Market on
occasion)
Magazine Editor (MD)
MD: Tried to contact Furness JCR about Patriots Griffin had zero
response. Writers meet-up had no attendance; but there has been
more interest in writing for the Griffin (BM: Do you want us to
produce content? MD: Every page is filled but we can add content;
SR: Can Patriots edition be very biased? MD: We can discussd one
or two abusive pages like last year)
Democracy and Finance Officer (JRS)
Attended Extrav budget meeting with Becky; budget needs to be
submitted for Thursday week five for LUSU Exec. approval.
Attended Extrav sub com and nodded throughout most of it.
Attended JCR year planning session which surprisingly was quite
useful and interesting.
Attended Elections sub com, all matters discussed in previous
meeting have been passed by LUSU council. Hopefully Barker
House will be hosting FTO/NUS Hustings on Saturday week seven subject to Patriots timetable. He will: be promoting FTO/NUS/JCR
nominations over the next three weeks in the Weekly Griffin;

6.

produce a handout explaining JCR bye-election opportunities and
begin discussions with Media/Comms. over bye-election promotion.
5.10. Vice President (BM)
BM: Attended Extrav sub comm. theme decided but minor details to
be discussed. Hoodies ordered. Went to LUSU council.
5.11. Dear Leader (SR)
SR: Attended meetings such as Pres Comm. Would like more
women to run for FTO and NUS positions; there will be a talk from
NUS Women person on 18th Feb talking about positive
discrimination in this issue. At LUSU council candidates can now
run on a slate.
Agenda Point
6.1. Patriots (KT/CA/SR)
Met with Sports Centre and secured price, discount and booking.
Furness are not happy with current timetable they want main
Netball, Football on same day.
Unanimous decision by those present to host Patriots over a three
day event.
6.2. Facebook (ZB)
Link Facebook and Twitter accounts together to make sharing
information easier. Old Facebook pages are to be deleted; the
merging feature doesn't
6.3. Manchester 5th Avenue Social (JRS)
Discussed in 5.5
6.4. Bye-Law Review (JRS)
Proposals should be sent to JRS; these will be discussed in detail at
the next meeting
6.5. Quiz (JRS)
JRS had a personal rant about the bar and the bars management.
TS: Proposes zero Lou Davis (Commercial Services) involvement.
Food and Drink subsidisation did not work; he propose free food to
boost attendance. The promotion of the quiz prize was effective in
boosting prices. In summary: good prizes; free food and an increase
in fun interactive elements.
6.6. Sledgehammer Fund (SD)
Prostate Cancer awareness: Sean wants to sack, back and crack
wax several members of JCR indiscriminately.
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7.

8.

AOB
7.1.

Sugarhouse Free Entry For Girls
This Wednesday free entry for girls. We all agree this is an awful
idea.
ACTION POINTS
8.1. JCR LIST
JRS: Copy and print JCR lost (contacts)
8.2. BYE-LAW
Everyone: If not done so already please submit bye-law
changes/discussion points to Joe.
Joe Regan-Stansfield
Cartmel College JCR, Democracy and Finance Officer

